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In Loving Memory
of

13th February 1972 - 16th December 2021

Darren Gunn

The family would like to thank everyone
for their kind words and support at this sad time.

All are welcome for light refreshment at
The Village Hotel, Brailsford Way, Beeston NG9 6DL.

Donations in memory of Darren for
PDSA

and
Air Ambulance

may be sealed in the donation envelope
and placed in the box on leaving the service,

left online at
www.lymn.co.uk/obituaries

or by scanning the QR code below or sent care of

West Park House
33 Lime Grove

Long Eaton
Nottingham
NG10 4LD
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COMMITTAL

CLOSING WORDS

CLOSING MUSIC
Pride (In The Name Of Love) by U2

Order of Service

OPENING MUSIC
You’re My Best Friend by Queen

OPENING WORDS



MUSIC
All I Want Is You by U2

TRIBUTE

REFLECTION MUSIC
accompanied by visual tribute

If We Had Known
by Gary Numan



POEM
Life Is Like A Train Driver

In life, you’re like a train driver,
Ready just to drive;

In life, you’ll have your ups and downs,
You’ll learn just to survive.

You start there at the station,
Waiting for the whistle to be blown,
The green lights here ahead of you

Until you’re fully grown.

You’ve started going forward,
There is no going back,

The route is set ahead of you
Just like the railway track.

Like junctions, there’s decisions
Which you will have to take;

Once you decide which way to go,
This life you’ll have to make.

Like troubles, there are tunnels,
I know that this is true -

You need to make the right choice now,
You need to struggle through.

For just around the corner,
The way that life’s track bends,

There will be a stop block
And that’s where life’s journey ends.


